In developing countries, entrepreneurship is often seen as one of the solutions for economic development through job creation in the private sector, particularly in resource constrained contexts such as sub-Saharan Africa. This PhD study focuses on the entrepreneurial behaviour of small business owners in their pursuit of profitable opportunities and its eventual implications on firm performance. The findings of this PhD thesis are based on primary data collected from 220 respondents who own and manage tour operating firms in Ethiopia where the entrepreneurial context is uncertain and dynamic. Based on the findings described and analysed in four empirical chapters, discovery and creation behaviour are dichotomous constructs, even though creation is the predominantly applied behaviour. Besides, creation and effectual behaviour have a positive impact on financial performance measures contributing to personal wealth creation, whereas causation behaviour is positively related to an increase in employment size contributing to job creation. This PhD study makes more contributions, from both a practical and theoretical perspective, to the field of entrepreneurship. The findings can also be applied in other African countries with similar cultural conditions and business environments to promote tourism development and success in Africa.
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